Dear Children and Teachers,
Thank you very much for the collection to help Ukrainians held this spring.
Two schools donated their money; Scoil Chualann and Bray School Project.
I want to tell you what happened with these donations.
When I was in Poland last March, I met many people who had to leave their
homes due to war and seek shelter abroad. We were in Poland in a place 10 km
from the Ukrainian border and heard the bomb siren going off multiple times in a
single day.
We also went to one of the schools to see how the children from Ukraine are
doing. Nearly every third child in this school was from Ukraine. And that was
every primary school.
Teachers in Poland had realized so many people and especially children need to
keep contact with their language and read books.
Soon Polish people who delivered needed items (food, medications etc.) to cities
and villages in Ukraine would bring back books for libraries and schools in Poland.

Then we thought Ukrainian children and their families in Ireland would need
books even more as the Irish and English languages are very different from
Ukrainian.
With the donated money we were able to buy lots of books - about 80kg worth.
Sure books aren’t measured in weight but there is a reason for that. Books arrived
to Poland and shipping 80kg to Ireland costs a lot of money. But then an Irish man
who went to Poland to help refugees there asked his friend who owns a big
transport business, GLS, and the books arrived to Bray for free.
This shows how people help each other and with help of many people a lot of
things can be done.
The books are lovely, many books for small children, schoolchildren, and some for
adults to keep them happy.
Many books went to the library in Bray where Neassa’s (from Scoil Chualann)
mum is making sure they will be ready to borrow as soon as possible.
Some went to refugees who are staying in a scout hostel in Lough Dan. The wifi
there is very bad so people there have a lot of time to read.
Some books went to local schools where Ukrainian children attend:
St Peter’s
Ravenswell
St Patrick’s in Bray
And St Patrick’s in Greystones.

Some were sent to families that offered a Ukrainian family to live with them until
the war ends. It’s a big thing to welcome someone (or a family) into your house for

a long time. The children who stayed at these families are delighted to read books
in their own language.
Some went to a mum who stays in a hotel in Co. Meath with her two daughters - 7
and 10 who love to read but have no books.
Some went to people who live in the Royal Hotel in Bray.
Ukrainians here, in Ukraine, and anywhere in the world are very happy to see the
books reaching so many people.
Its a very thoughtful and nice thing to do.
Thank you very much.
Ela Mizak
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These books went to the libraries in Co. Wicklow.
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